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August 7.
We RestTHE MISSING MISS BRIGGS.

Some People Think the Hamilton 
Young Woman Went On to 

New York.
It Is quite probable that Miss Briggs, 

the yoonsf tvôihan who disappeared from her 
parents on the .arrival .of the steamer Mod- 
Jeska at Toronto on Thursday evening, has 
gone to New York. It has been known for 
some time past by her intimate friends that 
Miss Briggs has had a liking to go on the 
stage, and several t flues lately she spoke 
about going to the United States with this 
purpose in view. Her friends are now be
ginning to think that she eluded her parents 
when the boat came In and got away with
out being detected.

Did She Go This Way?
They say she could have crossed over to 

Mllloy’s wharf and boarded one of ’he 
steamers for Niagara and from there gone 
on to New York.

Up to the present, however, her where
abouts are unknown and no person has yet 
appeared that can furnish any kind of a 
clue. Her father, who was in the city 
making enquiries, has returned to his home 
heartbroken. ,

For . . . 
Tired Folk

on Civic Holiday, and will 
be prepared to serve you 
right royally the rest of 
the week.

r#7The Tactics The Ballots Sent Out to Deputy Re-i 
turning Officers Were Not 

• Even Counted.

Roses, Poppies, Chrysanthemums, 
Water Lilies and Asters in 

Thousands.

twentithat are being used to secure Bel- 
wnrp Serges and Worsteds are the 
best evidence of their superiority.

Whether you are worn out by 
labor, society, business or devo
tion to club or religious work, the 
best and purest- tonic is “ feast 
Kent ” Ale and Stout. It, helps, 
heals and brings wide awake ideas 
for business, and sends needed 
refreshing sleep to the tired-out 
brain.

We Find
that our b 
ter value 
are sole agents

In Toronto v
and have the exclusive right, InVhls 
city, direct from the manufacturers 
for selling these goods to the trade.

We Caution Those
selling other goods as Belwnrps not 
to misrepresent, and those wishing 
to secure Belwarp Goods to do so

uyers cannot procure het- 
than Belwarp goods. We NrTHE ANNUAL BATTLE OF FLOWERS.WAS ONE BALLOT BOX ROBBED The People’s 

Wholesale Supply 
Company, ! |

A BeautifulTo Stuff Another Î—Evidence by the 
Heturnln* Officer’» Elec

tion Clerk.

Spectacular Display 
Followed by an Attractive ■T. H. George

699 Yonge St.

V V
List of Sport».

Phone J100.Queen's Royal, Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Aug. 
5.—Tens of thousands of roses, popples, 
chrysanthemums, water lilies .and asters 
bloomed from moving equipages In the 
floral parade and battle of flowers, which 
has distinguished this beautiful resort am
ong the watering places in this latitude, 
just as similar events add lustre to Nice 
and Cannes, on the Riviera. By 3 o’clock, 
the hour announced Iqr the commencement 
of the parade, Immense throngs had gath
ered around /the Queen's Royal's ample 
gruuuus and lu the streets. The procession 
was intended to illustrate quality rather 
than quantity, and every type of vehicle, 
trout a cuucli and four to a donkey can, was 
represented. It was the most beautiful 
spectacle ever witnessed on any of the 
festal days or this resort, and it is difficult 
to discriminate among so many - beautiful 
equipages, many of them being -designed 
by Mrs. H. Mccoll Travis, a Southern lady 
staying at the Queen's Royal Hofei.

The Order of Proce»»i*h.
The parade formed up In front 

Queen’s Royal lu the following ofiffe.
Coach and fbur, red' roses and grapples, 

was in red and black, driven by Mr. W. K. 
Jackson, Buffalo, accompanied by Mrs. 
Jackson, the Misses Hu'garty and Miss Inc# 
of Toronto.

Ot.awa, Aug. 5.—(Special)—The Com
mittee on - Privileges and Elections held 
two sessions to-day, at which some dozen 
or more witnesses were

Through Us.
FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY

John Macdonald & Cl*.

james Nelson, 
Says That 

WheTe \
iul
ma

ued, theexa
burden of the testimony of the 
them being that they bad marked their 
ballots for Holmes. One witness, however, 
James Strong, varied his evidence a little 
by swearing that Furr, the deputy return
ing omcer, was drunk on eiecuou day, 
and he au vised him to

Jonty of Vw144-146 King East
WAS IT OVER CIRCULATION? R. Y. Manning. 136Wellington and Front St». East. 

TORONTO. Was This the Reason Why the 
Banque Ville Marie Closed 

Its Doors?
:§>bomu.

EDDY’S
TELEGRAPH MATCHES -

■^FIRSTm 185 k FOREMOST in 18991

1 The HOST of the BEST HATCHES 
for the*Least Money.

©COUNT THEM FOR YOURSELF AND SEE.

go
• Election tier*. » Story.

The interesting witness of the day was 
William Lane, who >vas election clerk to 
Returning Oiucer Sands, 
mis witness was

DID HOLMESC.J. TOWNSEND © I■9i>y agreement, 
anowed to retire Vo 

another room with two members of the 
committee (Messrs. Powell and Flint) and 
together they examined me poll books and 
ballots. A statement was prepared and 
read by Mr. Lane before the committee, 
it showed mac outside of Uoderiun No. 3,
143 ballots had been supplied to deputy 
rviurniug oflicers more than they had oecu 
charged with , by the returning othcevs.

Robbed One to Stuff Another.
In addition to these ballots, 14 ballots 

had in some surreptitious 
supplied tor the stuihug of Mr. Cummings' 
boom, and 21 had been supplied for scul
ling Farr’s booth, making in ail ls3 bal
lots that had been Illegally Issued, and 
which afforded facilities for the practice 

is Xhe Object to Prevent the Adop- 01 fraud. The return also showed that in 
.. , A - * booth (No. *2 Uouericü) directly opposite
tion of the Senate Amend- h art's booth (No. 3 Goderich), and not 100

ment nt *eet di8lauf» -1 ballots given to the dep-mcni at Homer uty returning ofttcer (No. 2) were missing.
^ , . At Farr a boom (No. 3) 21 ballots duleiimrMontreal, Aug. 5. (Special*.)—The Herald iroui all other ballots used at that poil 

has the following special from Loudon : been Illegally placed in the box for
“Canadians have frequently had occasion ?liî>t!11îvs**x.'^til Lhe?e latter ballots are sim,- . . ‘ nar to the bahuts used In No. 2 the clr-to express surprise at the extraordinary vumstance is significant, and points to a 

ignorance displayed by the English press theft from No. 1 for the purpose of stuf- 
regardlng Canada and the public men of j**. , ... . ^
the Domlulou, more especially In relation No. o tie town‘ot uodirieht'■’''asked'Mr! 
to the policy of the Liberal party and the Powell.
personality of leading Liberal statesmen, ..Across tlle street,” responded Mr. Lane.
Whether Federal or Provincial. aPart<

"And yet If anyone on that side of the ./7 ith .. 
water will pause to enquire the cause of i,ûlA!:“VlL8:n x * ou«> dld uot, count the num- 
thls marvellous want oi knowledge there 3, you believe the pad was
will be but little difficulty lu arriving at m:l.ye ,Uiî,iu »r- McGillicuddy’s office ?” 
the correct conclusion. The cablegrams that ... „
have lately appeared iu The Times In re- y°u believed it to contain 200 at
latlon to the debate at Ottawa on the 1 <LV^Îe».^011 ^?ut out?”
Yukon resolution luruisu all the clue that Notwithstanding this fact, Farr’s return,
Is necessary. Those acquainted with the ! J® niadc up by the poll clerk, .is to the 
circumstances know how misleading in • enect that ouiy 178 ballots had been re- 
every particular these despatches were. In | by him. The bottom ballot on the ;
suppressing the truth they were models of j P“ü which contained the record of the bal-1 crisis,
composition. And that medium Is oeiug *»ivcu to karr had been torn off and nnf
worked most systematically to prejudice the “limber l<y was, Instead of 200, fraud- 
English public, for very obvious reasons, , ,, inserted ou the back of the next 
against tue administration and associates of ualloL-
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. ' A General Rule Adopted.

“Î am not malsposcd to admit that I was During his evidence Mr. Lane admitted 
at a loss to understand the evident plot that the returning officer for the ridimr 
to prejudice the leaders of public opinion (Mr. Sands) had accepted the count made 
In England against the Ottawa Govern- by tlic printer as correct. Only three of 
ment until, in reply to enquiries by an the pads were counted when tbev were 
Independent in politics a few days ago, the delivered from the printers, and as thev 
statement was made that this course was >vere found to be correct it was taken for 
the most effective preventive against the granted that all the others must be cor- 
adoption of auy amendment to the Cana- rect as well. “We would, doubtless, have 
dtau constitution that might be asked for proceeded differently," remarked Mr Lane 
by the Ottawa administration, lhe Lug- Tf we had found any disparity in the 
lish .press want reliable news from Canada, three pads we counted.” 
and they will publish it cheerfully it it is “You were not impressed with the 
placed before them.” %. cessity for counting all the ballotsV”

ed Mr. Sifton.
“No,” rejoined Mr. Lane; “we thought 

there might have been a difference of 
three or lour, but we had no conception 
that the difference would be any greater.”

“Didn't you know that the deputy re
turning officers had to account for the bal
lots they received'/” asked Mr. Borden.

“I did,” affirmed Mr. Lane.
“How could you check the return they 

are required to make if you did not keep 
an exact record of the number of the bal
lots you sent out?”

“I didn't know’ that we had to keep a record.”

Montreal, Aug. 5.—(Special)—Owing to 
Mr. William Weir’s illness, the Investiga
tion Into the affairs of Ville-Marie Bank 
Is not going along as fast as would be 
otherwise the case. The two bank account
ants appointed by the Bankers’ Associa
tion to investigate the circulation of the 
bank have been at work upon It, but It 
seems that all the necessary data Is not at 
hand, and an Interview with Mr. Weir Is 
desired in order to help straighten matters 
out. This, however, is not possible at the 
present time owing to the fact that his 
physician, Dr. Roddick, had given the 
nnrse orders that Mr. Weir was not to be 
disturbed. Dr. Roddick is at present in 
Ottawa, and the nurse is carrying out his 
orders.

28 KING ST. WEST. & CO
Competent, Reliable Auctioneers Liberal Members i 

a Flutter,Ove 
of Thi

A London Correspondent Charges 
That The Thunderer is Being 

Used for a Purpose
©sa

WEST HURON'S Mof the
r :manner been ÛAGAINST CANADA'S GOVERNMENT.

lând Attempt» to 
to What He 

Have
©Solid Gold Frames........

Best Gold Filled Frames____
The Best Glasses, per pair. » • 
Plain Frames.............................

.. $2.85 
1.60

Over Circulation of Notes.
Something like a hundred thousand dol

lars’ worth of notes have been already re
deemed; All Indications point to an over 
circulation of notes, but bow large this U 
it Is impossible nt present to say. It is 
believed that tills over circulation dates 
back a matter of some fifteen years.

The Jacqae* Cartier Bank. 
Matters seem, to be progressing well with 

the Jacques Cartier Bank. Groups of de- 
osltors from different sections or the city 
ave come forward asking that the bank 

reopen Its doors for business, and promis
ing the institution their support In every 
manner possible.

Tandem cart, Iu white and green natural 
flowers, white roses, lilies and sùiijàx, Miss 
Clara Flelschmunu. I1.00

Ottawa, Aug. 7.—(1 
session of the ConJ 
End Elections was \\ 
evidence of James N 
street, Toronto, who 
boose with James Fa I

Surrey, beautifully done with red pop
ples, covering every portion of the vehicle 
and harness, exhibited by Mrs. Wiunect; 
driven by Miss Violette Pierce of Buffalo 
and Miss Alice Green of New Orleans.

Phaeton, In pink and white roses, with 
white roses, white horse, the color scheme 
carried oût In every eharmlug detail; exhib
ited and driven by Miss Uessell, daughter 
of Mr. Herbert Bessell of Buffalo.

Cart, iu pink and white chrysanthemums 
with light blue background; exhibited and 
driven by Miss Foy, daughter of Mr. John 
Foy of Toronto.

Village cart and pony; exhibited and driv
en by Miss Nathalie Boulton of Nlagara; 
white lilies and roses, with green asparagus 
tern.

Donkey cart, in yellow sunflowers, driven 
by Master E. FlelscUmann, son of Mr. Uus 
Fleischmann of Buffalo.

There were ^ large number of bicycles 
following a most unique eesemtfie, consist
ing of two wheels drawing by green and 
white ribbons a baby carriage, the three 
vehicles completely covered and most ar
tistically decorated with water lilies, by 
Dally McCarthy of Toronto, the other two 
participants being Mr. Stewart Houston 
and Miss Leah McCarthy.

Of the young ladles, the first prize for best 
decorated wheel and costume was won by 
Miss Blanche Tolmle of Buffalo.

Two young gentlemen were so close In 
the excellence of their decorations that 
Master Gus Fleischmann, jr.. In heliotrope, 
and Mr. Lawrence Laflln, In yellow, divid’d 
the honors.

Of the younger boys. Master Wlnnett 
Thompson, In yellow and black, outshone 
the others.

26

GLOBE OPTICAL CO.,
93 YONOB STREET.

Between King and Adelaide The Very Best COAL135
E ■returning .officer, gold 

was In Toronto last 
bad been talking vej 
telling him that' he 
railway ticket from 

- ganlzer, and also thiJ 
■on that Mr. Holmes] 
for West Huron, hail] 
and said he would nq 
This set the Liberal 
mlttee in a flutter, 
wrangle, the chalrmJ 
Holmes’ name was J 
official report, but, 1 
.thetlcally remarked, J 
touch difference, as It]

THE SITUATION IN BULGARIA, AND
!■ Said to Be Growing Darker Daily 

—Official Salarie»
Unpaid.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 5.—The political sit
uation grows darker dally. The recent 
loan has not sufficed to stem the financial 

The State officials' salaries have 
paid for two months, and the 

scarcity of money Is so acute that there is 
great consequent 
tacks on Prince 
all sides. As a result, an early ministerial 
crisis and a general upheaval are confident
ly expected.

Matthew [lack’s Mysterious Disap
pearance From Toronto is 

Now Explained. WOOD»

»fi >
iOFFICESBODY WAS FOUND IN THE HARBOR. 20 King Street West. 

415 Yonge Street. 
TD3 Yonge Street.

discontent, and bitter at- 
Ferdlnand are heard on 4 i

newspapers anyway. 
Hence was so .lamag 
thought It necessary, 
suppressed In the of 
evidence on his 
that'he had

He Had Acted Strangely on Hfs Ar
rival—No Inquest Deemed 

Necessary.

Owen Bound, Aug. 5.—The mystery sur
rounding the disappearance of Matthew 
Black of kjl Bellwuods avenue, Toronto, 
was cleared up this morning. Black, who 
was a machinist lately employed by Jtankln 
at Co, was last secu la the oeigubornood 
of Weston. His old clothes were found In 
a creek between Toronto Junction and Wes
ton, ana it was ascertained tuat he uud 
bought a ticket for Owen Bound.

Found Floating In the Harbor;
At 8 o'clock this morning a boy named 

William Chesney noticed me body of a 
man noatlng, face downwards, In tne har
bor. Coroner Cameron was Immediately 
notified. Un tne Oouy, wbicn was badiy de
composed, was round «00.82 In five $10 
hills, one $2 bill, four «1 bills; a 23 and a 
6-cent piece and two coppers, besides a 
couple of receipts, dated April 25 ahd June 
8, tne former of which Is as follows; "De
ceived from Mr. M. Black, the sum of $2 ou 
medical account. tsslgueoj J. Spence." 
There was a powder in an envelope, pur 
up by Norman B. Lander, ,08 West tjueeu- 
street, Toronto. On the body was also 
found a gold-filled key-windlug Waltham 
watch, works number 1/08400, case number 
20280, with solid heavy linked gold chain.

He Acted Strangely.
On Monday night a man who has been 

Identified as the deceased came np on the 
late C.P.R. train, and was assigned 
at the Pacific Hotel. He acted strangely, 
and did not register. About 5 o’clock next 
morning he got un and went out. and hud 
not since been seen.

873 Queen Street Welt,
1382 Queen Street West. Esplanade, foot of West Market St,
202 Wellesley Street, Bathurst Street, nearly opp. Front,
800 Queen Street East, Pape Avenue, nt G.TJ1, Crossing.
416 Spndlnn Avenue. 1131 Yonge Street, nt 0,P.H.Cro»slne,
Esplanade Street, near Berkeley St. 13 Telephones.

*»

LOST MIS LEG.
ownJohn Cannon Met With an Accident 

While Jumping on a 
Freight Train.

Kingston, Ont, Aug. 5.—At half-past 
seven o’clock this morning John Cannon, 
aged about 35, met with an accident here, 
whereby he lost the lower portion of his 
left leg, from the knee down. Accompanied 
by a younger brother. Michael, he was at
tempting to beat his way on & Grand Trunk 
freight train, from Cornwall to Toronto. 
The two had been working on the canal 
at Cornwall and were homeward bound. 
In jumping off the train at Kingston Junc
tion, John slipped, and his left leg 
crushed by the wheels. He was taken to 
the Hotel Dieu, where the leg was ampu
tated at the knee. Both brothers wez* well 
provided with money.

. never mthat was after the 
Hot made him

fflE ELIAS ROGERS •toy p
ThoseThe Games.

Then followed the games, of which the fol
lowing Is the summary :

Tortoise race, for girls 12 years of age 
and under—Miss Nora Warren, Toronto, 1 ; 
Miss Gertrude Warren, Toronto, 2. 
others started.

Juvenile race, for boys 12 years of age 
and under—Master Francis Bates, Pittsburg, 
1; Master Arthur Dickson, Niagara, 2. Four 
others started.

Kindergarten race, for girls 12 years of 
age and under—Miss Gertrude Warren, To
ronto, 1; Miss Josephine Hoyt, Buffalo. 2.

Tortoise race, for boys 12 years of age 
and under—Master Norman Pierce. Buffalo, 
1; Master Francis Bates, Pittsburg, 2. 
Eight others started.

Side-saddle race, for girls—Nora Warren, 
Toronto, 1; Miss Harriet Bessell, Buffalo, 2; 
Miss Josephine Hoyt, Buffalo, 3. Seven 
others started.

Tortoise race, open—John Donnelly, Ni
agara, 1; Norman Pierce, Buffalo, 2. Four 
others started.

Tortoise race, for ladles—Miss Grace Sizer, 
Buffalo, 1; Miss Gladys Buchanan. Toronto, 
2; Miss Etta Fleischmann, Buffalo, 3.

Maidens’ scurry—Miss Grace Sizer, Buf
falo, 1; Miss Gladys Buchanan. Toronto, 2; 
Miss Gertrude Warren, Toronto, 3.

Obstacle race—Roy Buchanan, Toronto, 1; 
Ernest Dickson, Niagara, 2.

Piling at the ring—Miss Gladys Buchanan, 
Toronto, 1; Miss E. Fleischmann, Buffalo, 2.

Before Mr. Nelson 
iThomas Hardy, the 
Eddy Company, was 
sell, and repeated hi 
that the 14 bogus b.] 
borne, could not l,u>e| 
official ballots furnlJ 

-turning Officer Cumin 
was lmpossth'e for t| 
make an

ne-
ask- l

THAT BIG BUFFALO SMOKER. LimitedFive
It Looks as If the Canadians Would 

Be Oat In Force on Theçs^/ 
day Next.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 5.—(Special.)—Five 
hundred Invitations for the Canadian Club

MPERIAL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

I DR. W. H. GRAHAM
198was error, as 1 

the one-thousandth p 
could not vary, as it 
Ined by lilin during e 

Jame» XcUoh

smoker, which will be held at the Ellicott 
l>lub next Thursday evening, have already 
been sent out, and one-third as many ac
ceptances are now on file in the office of j "Can’t you see that you might send out 
(Chairman Kennedy, the greater number ofj^ Ct°0n «Stoî'u^rtfd^ttat* a°%wv 
acceptances having been received from might set forth only the latter figure In his

"Yes, that might be done.”
"The deputy returning officer would 

then have some extra uncounted ballots, would he not?”
“Yes, he would.’

King St. W-
r.

TORONTO *2 tgpsea
Treats SV'W j
Chronic
Diseases and \JPPJPtJ
Gives special , J
Attention to ■ 1
SKIN DISEASES
As Pimples,
Ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Diseases ef C

JOHN NEWHALL DEAD. James Nelson said 
ted a talk with Jann 
In the same house v 
of an Item they both 
tmpers about the ter 
by Farr, 
showed Farr the Item, 
excited over It. 
khout one o’clock, F 
be was going bçme 
himself up and face 
then In

Was Once Inspector of the Detec
tive Force of the City of 

Toronto—Retired In ’87.
The death occurred In the General Hos

pital on Saturday afternoon of Mr. John 
Newhall, ex-inspector of the Toronto de
tective force. For the past year Mr. New
hall had been In poor health, 
several months he was In the hospital suf
fering from a complication of diseases. 
Deceased retired from the detective de
partment In 1887, after a long useful ser
vice.

those who noted In the papers that the af
fair was coming and who wrote to ask for 
the privilege of attending.

inasmuch as over 180 gentlemen wrote In 
advance of the mailing of the formal Invi
tations, it Is fair to assume that there will 
be not less than 1000 British Americans at 
the Ellicott Club next Thursday when 
the program Is put under way.

This particular smoker promises to be a 
Very fruitful one, and the assurances which 
have already been received make the com
mittee feel sanguine that it would be a 
mistake not to have a permanent Canadian 
club in this city for the many thousands 
of former Canadians who now have no suit
able place to meet and to entertain their 
friciius from the Dominion.

"Though a smoker Is supposed to be abso
lutely Informal,” said Aloert E. Jones, one 
of the hardest workers for the cause "our 
smoker next Thursday evening will take 
upon Itself a slightly formal character, as 
we are assured that a number of the most 
eloquent gentlemen from the Dominion will 
be with us, and, therefore, we have decid
ed to have a number of toasts. It is quite 
probable that the Mayor will be called upon 
lor a few remarks, as will Mr. Bissell, Mr. 
Mllhuru and Commissioner-General Weber 
and Mayor Tee’lzel of Hamilton, 
Messrs. Carseallcn and German, two of 
the brilliant members of the Provincial 
Parliament, will also talk. There will lie 
some good music, vocal and Instrumental 
and there will be a dainty bite to eat and 
plenty to smoke and drink. And there will 
lie a bit of a pleasant surprise to many for 
a committee Is arranging for a series of 
tableaux, or living pictures if you will."

»
I A man nai

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited 
(See Dertleulars below.) 
DIHBC'l’OHBl 

H. & HOWLAND, Esq., President
Toronto.

J.D. OHIPMAN, Esq, Vice-President 
Vlce-Presldest St Stephen Bank. N.B.

Automobile Took Fire.
Purls, Aug. 5.—An automobile containing 

five persons, which left the Chateau d’L’n 
Wednesday, going to Charles, when In the 
forest of Sttgeres, caught tire suddenly. 
All escaped, but the automobile was de
stroyed.

Aftia room Private Nature, as ’Impotency, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, etc. (the resell 
of youthful folly and excess), Gleet ts4

and for

Stricture of long standing.
DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Pro. 

fuse or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulcera
tion, Leucorrhoea, and all Displacements of 
the Womb.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays, 
1 p.m. to 3 p.m. 188

Toronto.
not done anything 1 

k going to run à way. Ft 
fast next morning, bt 
day, when be bad a 
with witness, and si 
which he first said v 
brother, but afterwar 
him by 
was from St. Paul 
Chicago, and from 1 
^Witness did 
touch good, 
checked to North Di 
got In a tight place 

"Did he talk with y< 
Mr. Borden.

“Yes; then I saw I 
1 “In Where?"

"In the same bedri 
•gain: ‘Farr, the 
to blame for this 
to blame, and If I 
I'll give 
toet Holmes end hie 
•fter the election, 
bands with 
Jou for this, Farr.” 
hot altogether to Matt 

°h, Hear Wh* 
At this point the Lll 

Committee, Mr. Bell , 
ed a

All Doubts Removed.
A telegram from Dr. Allen Cameron, 

coroner at Owen Sound, stating that the] 
body had been found, was received on Sat
urday morning by Mirs. Black, at the ■ivninen’riviliiin „ „ - -home, 231 Bellwooda-avenue. From thei BIB nANDFOBr? FLEMING. O. E„ k. C, 
description given and the watch carried ! 
by the drowned man, Mrs. Black has no 
doubt that the body Is that of ber husband. : writer.
Dr. Spepee, In whose name the receipts 
were signed. Is the family physician, and 
the eldest of Mrs. Black’s sons stated that1 
hts father had recently done business with 
Dr. Spence.

The body will be sent to Toronto for 
burial. No Inquest will be held.

SCOTT. Eso... Insurance Under-
Director Ontario Bank. 
Esq- late Assistant

THE
A. S. IKYING. Fro..
C. J. CAMPBELL.

Becelver-General.
THOMAS WALM8LEY. Esq.. Vice-Presi

dent Queen City Insurance Company.
H. M. PELLATT. Esq., President Toronto 

Electric Light Comnany.
OWEN JONES. Esq.. C. E.. London. Eng.

The Company Is authorised to act as Trus
tee. Aeeut uud Assignee in the ease of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com
panies.

Interest allowed ot, money deposited at 
4 per cent, per annum, compounded half- 
yearly; It left for three years or over. 4(4 
Per cent, ner annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4(4 per cent, per annum.

O X a man name,Ales and Porter««
not till:
Farr km

nWhen one’s meals come around with wearying and unvarying monotony, 
when there seems to be nothing which will tickle one’s palate or give 
zest to one’s appetite, and the very appearance of food is enough to send 

one’s stomach on strike—it’s the digestion. Now is the time of 
year one recuperates. A healthy appreciation of nature’s deli

cacies means a golden store of energy for the winter.

THE LACK OF RAIN>

Is Making Matters Look Serions In 
Europe Generally.

London, Aug. 5.—The abnormal weather 
Is seriously affecting the health of Europe, 
and the prolonged heat and drought threat
en water famines at various points. The 
factories requiring large snppdes are al
ready discussing closing. Some Idea of the 
weather Is gntherable from the fact that 
Thursday absolutely no rain was recorded 
in any part of Western Europe, except at 
Bodo, within the Arctic circle.

COMPANY
•LIMIT*»

■re the finest in t»o market. Thtv are 
mad,; from the fikeit malt and hops, and 
ore the canuine extract. Pap 

a IT»us I. 8. LOCK IE. Manager.
The White Label Brand different ex

THE TRUSTSTHEY FOUGHT WITH BAYONETS. 16 A.STECIALTT
To be bad of ail Flrst-Clase 

DealersHUTCH
TABLETS

me amiFreeh Air Fund.
T * treasurer of the Fresh Air Fund

^:t0Ta0èn0r,0Yat,hreor^r *fo:<,The 011 * D M KITCCFlaneur, $31.50; Salada Tea Company, tea g_Mfl|#fllM I fc. L
fl»r outings; H. Col,ley, milk for outings; VUilliiill I LL
Mm" Branch collections, $14 and $10.98; COMPANY LIMITS'r.Mrs. Moore, $1; Friend, per Miss Ariss, $1: LOMPANT, LIMITED.
S;. ®’ $'r>l Mrs. Frank Cayley, $5; z-. ,, , *arw.C$°ir^tiett^l?æmw,7eaotxhlC$'iT; CaPltal “ $3,000,000.00

ExecUtors’ Administrator,, etc.

E^H?lv^BEE-S 0fficesand Safe Nosit Vaults,
Major Norman, $2: Dorothy Strong, Galtj 14 KINO ST. WEST, TORONTO 
*1; Friend. Ltndsnv. $1; Friend 50e- Mrs!
H. J. Cody. $3; Maurice Cody, $2:’ Miss President—J R. STRATTON, M. P. P. 
Clarke, $S; M. L. C„ $1; Miss Lavlola Price, Chartered to act as Executor, Admlnts- 
îeÂ®alaï? ootertalnineat, per C. II. Hnst.1 trator. Guardian. Trustee, etc. Agent for 
*r^°: Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, $10; No Investment of moneys and management of 
Name, $2; Junior E. L„ Hagersvllle, $3.50; estates. Safe Deposit Boxes to rent. Wills 
Mrs. F. J. B., $5: Bessie Mael, Dorothy; appointing the Company Executor or Trus- 
JV reyford, $1: Gernle Kendall. Mvrtle tee held without charge.
Campbell. $1.61; O. K. Stanton, $5: Mrs. E. Correspondence solicited.
Iteed. Vlttoria $1; H. B„ $1; Friend, $1: 
collection Little Metis, per Rev. Dyson 
Hague, $6.50: Mrs. F. C. Mewhurn. $2; 
iïô 1- *1; M- P* C- 8.. $5; No Name,
î,10: Lrip5<L=Gî,î- P*r Globe, $2; F. M., $2;
Itev. T. B. Smith, $3. About one-half more 
have been sent out this season than the 

Jeaf. and It Is hoped that the 
number will he doubled. The carload out- 
i°iCR ."Y*". a great success, which are 
Intended for tired mothers and their babies.
‘"a one for the colored mothers and their 
children was especially enjoyed.

Regular and Volunteer Force» at 
Fort McPhemon, Ga., Had a fHard Set-To.

Atlanta, Ga„ Aug. 5.—A riot between re
gular and volunteer forcps stationed at Fort 
McPherson yesterday afternoon resulted In 
the wounding of eight soldiers, 
emits of the 29th Volunteers had just re
ceived their pay and coming Into town spent 
most of it for liquor. On returning to the 
fort some pf the volunteers became engaged 
In a controversy with the regulars, aud they 
begun to fight with bayonets and revolvers. 
So fierce was the fracas that the services 
of a company of regulars with fixed bay
onets was required before order could be re
stored. As a*result of the riot eight men 
occupy bunks aL the post hospital to-day, 
and It Is feared some will die.
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will turn the lassitude of a jaded appetite to the 
vigour of a sound man’s love for good living. 

One' Hutch after each meal insures a 
prompt response to the gong which 

announces the next eating.

Ten Hutch Ten Cents. At all druggists, or by mail 
from The Woodward Medicine Company, Limited, 11 
Colborne street, Toronto.
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L<FIVE PERSONS DROWNED. St l
\ tiSmall Rowboat Capeleed Near Bal

timore on Saturday Morning.
Baltimore, Aid., Aug. u.—Five persons 

xvere drowned early this morning by the 
capsizing of a small row boat In the north
west branch uf the Pntnpsco River near 
this city. Their names are Andrew Deems,^ 
w imam J. Lyman, Edward Gaconey, Ed- 
ward Garry and Mrs. Hoover.
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T. P. COFFBE, Manager&
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SPORTING GOODS.CURE YOURSELF I
&
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After
Fishing Tackle,

Tennis Goods,
Golf Supplies.

A Nuree’e Departure.
held Yn'V'JLz. b'U pl,pflsant reception was 
last It hrt£ Hospital on Friday evening 
friim il, tho 0Cf‘aslun of a fatewell

her din»» t0 „Mlss K- Morrison,who 
a few days P . LY‘'-from the Institution In “d thc »™riS»7 program was ronder- 
seives In thîir “wn" hnnnvt’’,,lshlllS them- 
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"That.‘‘FAVORITE” Sewing 
"ELECTRIC”x Spanish Cortes Suspended.

« royal decree fans been
Usued^ suspending the sifting of. the Cortes. 
The Cortes are thus closed for the usual 
summer period. No time has been fixed 
for their reassembling.

Machine
—Barrels, Cans, Gross Lots RICE LEWIS & SONr. LIMITED.

Victoria and King Streets, Torent®»
■elf 5"Ü25 i
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A Test of 
Sarsaparilla I
Ten cents buys a quart of McLaugh
lin’s HYGEIA SARSAPARILLA. Pot 
on Ice and take with meals and on re
tiring. If you do not feel the benefit of 
this health-giving beverage we will re
fund any money so spent. By the 
dozen quarts fl.OO, or 2 cents'a glass.

136

J. J. McLaughlin,
Manufacturing Chemist
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